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Ideally, by now all your bulbs are planted and you can sit back 
and relax by the fire thinking lovely thoughts of the Spring to come. 
Unfortunately, we dO not always achieve the ideal, for I'm still wait-
ing for bulbs to arrive from one oversag source. And besides, I bought 
another variety and some tulips at the garden store yesterday: 	So, 
that means get out and dig some more: 

How do you label your plantings? I don't--I make a map. I have 
seen various types of white plastic labels, as well as various types of 
metal labels. One grower with a woodland garden paints the name on 
rocks which she places near the groups of daffodils. It was very 
effective in her garden. Choose whichever method appeals to you, just 
so you keep the names straight. And as labels seem to get knocked down 
or removed by the little boy next door, a map is advisable in any case. 

FALL BOARD MEETING 

This October issue is coming to you in NoveMber this t.mc j'eeeuse 
I wanted to include news of the ADS Board Meeting held Octobee 2.1. in 
Asheville, North Carolina, 

The Board approved adding the following to the "Rules for Show and 
Schedule Chairmen": "Correct classification and labeling is the re-
sponsibility of the exhibitor. No changes may be made after judging 
has begun or awards have been placed. If an error is discovered after 
Judges have left, the award will be forfeited by the exhibitor." (This 
is not the exact wording, but you get the general idea.) As I see it, 
this will mean the local show committee will need to be on their toes 
to make sure no ADS awards are improperly placed. (I understand the 
Red-White-Blue Ribbon has been given to a collection which. was not all 
of American origin. Judges, being human, are not perfect.) 

The Board also approved a change in show rules to allow miniature 
daffodils to be exhibited in the Junior Division. The wording on this 
was left to the Awards Chairman. 

A new award was accepted by the Board. This is the Maxine Lawler 
Cup, which will be given for 6 cultivars, 3 stems each, of white daf-
fodils from at Least three divisions. A cup will be given each year 
for 5 years, and it becomes the permanent property of the winner. It 
will be offered at Convention Shows only. 

The Board approved sending Dr. Tom Throckmorton to England (at his 
expense) to try to persuade the RHS to adopt expansions in the Classi-
fication System which would tell more about the color of the flower 
(tar, 2bp, etc.) in the next issue of the Classified List scheduled 
for publication in 1974. 

The Board adopted the report of the Judges Committee which rec-
ommended publication of a Judges Handbook. Each region must make a 
refresher course available to Judges every 3 years. A judge who is 
unable to serve due to ill health or other reasons may be listed as 
AJR---coradited judge retired--in the roster. Questionnaires will be 
see 	J- _;d7as every 3 years which they must return. Failure to do so 
after 6 years results in automatically being listed as AJR. 

The convention will be April 12-14, 1973, in Williamsburg (see 
below) and April 18-20, 1974, in Cincinnati. Mrs. Harry Wilkie and 
Mrs. Neil MacNeala are co-chairmen of the Cincinnati convention. 
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Members are needed for the various Round Robins. (You write a 
letter, add it to the stack you receive, and mail it to the next person 
on the list. When the Robin comes back to you, take out your letter, 
write a new one, and send it on its way.) I've found this an excellent 
way to learn more about daffodils and the people who grow them. An 
added benefit is that Robin members will sometimes share their bulbs. 
Their are Robins on miniatures, hybridizing, and daffodils in general. 
Just write Glenn Dooley (see ADS roster) and tell him you're interested 

The Board also approved a scale of points for judging daffodils 
in pots. (see Dec. Journal) 

WILLIAMSBURG IS FOR DAFFODIL LOVERS IN 1973 

The American Daffodil Society is having its 1973 Convention at the 
Hilton Inn in Williamsburg, Va., on Thursday, Friday, and Saturday, 
April 12, 13, and 14. It will be three days devoted to the enjoyment of 
daffodils and the companionship of those who love daffodils. Included 
will be a Convention Daffodil Show, a tour of the lovely Daffodil Mart 
and fabled Little England, banquet dinners, after dinner speakers and 
lively daffodil Programs. It will include commercial exhibits from 
most of the important growers of the Northern hemisphere and boutique 
of daffodilia. A tour of Carter's Grove, America's most beautiful home, 
will be an optional feature. Registration forms and a full description 
of the Convention will be published in the ADS December Journal. 

--Bill & Laura Lee Ticknor, from the WDS Newsletter 

CODS SHOW - 1973 

The dates for our show have been set--April 28-29, 1973, at the 
beautiful new Upper Arlington Municipal Services Center. So reserve 
those dates; we know you all want to participate. 

HOW DO YOUR TRUMPETS GROW? 

Going through a catalog trying to pick and choose whici. 	:/ars 
you will add to your collection can be confusing. So we have asked 
some of our growers to "tell it like it is" about some of the yellow 
trumpets (Division 1A) which they grow. 

KING ALFRED is an excellent bhoice for drift planting in large 
numbers. It increases easily and its early ti,aditional yellow bloom 
provides a fine splash of color in the garden when planted this way. 
Its bulbs are both inexpensivd and obtainable locally wherever Spring 
bulbs are sold. Although King Alfred holds an F.C.C. rating, it does 
not do well in shows, principally because of poor perianth form which 
is characteristic of most of the older varieties. Enjoy it seen in a 
large area as Ita host of golden daffodils." 

KINGSCOURT, an F.C.C. golden trumpet, has long been one of my 
favorite daffodils. Its early midseason blooms are equally effective 
in the garden, on the show table, and in arrangements. A Richardson 
introduction, it has all of the qualities associated with their bulbs--
elegant form, excellent substance, clear color. It is a blue ribbon 
winner and is offered inexpensively in this country by Murray Evans. 

LATE SUN, a Mitsch introduction, blooms late and small for a trum-
pet. Its golden yellow color and fine lasting substance make it an 
excellent show and arrangement choice. Form pluses are a flat smooth 
perianth and a long slender trumpet resulting in a perfectly propor-
tioned flower. Unfortunately, as it is a prize, it has not been listed 
by daffodil nurseries for the past two or three years 

--Cynthia Bell 
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-*Cynthia BeII



UNSURPASSABLE has been in my garden for five years. Six bulbs 
were planted in heavy clay, and when dug this past summer, they had in-
creased to almost a half bushel of lovely bulbs. This variety will 
always have a place in my garden because it is so early and gets me 
excited about the arrival of the daffodil esason. It is much too 
coarse and floppy to be a good exhibition flower, but is very lovely in 
the garden. 

SPANISH GOLD was purchased four years ago from Mrs. Richardson, 
three bulbs costing 9OcZ. It has increased nicely and blooms a little 
later than soma of the lAs. Color is Spanish Gold's greatest virtue, 
being intense and clear. It is not as large as soma lAs but is a nice, 
wall balanced spacimen for exhibition. 

GOLDEN RAPTURE, Richardson bulb, is a good exhibition flower and 
holds an F.C.C. The bloom is vary large with a large corona. The 
substance is good, but has had a coarse texture in my garden. It is an 
early opener• in my garden, but was planted in a "warm spot." When I 
dug it last year• it had increased moderately. I haven't used this 
cultivar in a collection because it is a little too large for a well 
balanced collection. 

SLITVEBOY, a Wilson origination, is a grand flower for both garden 
and exhibition. The blooms are rather large, but graceful. The bulb 
increases wall in my garden. It has never done anything on the show 
bench for me personally, but can be a winner as it was several years 
ago at the NorWest Show in a vase of three. The color is a light, 
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clear yellow and sells for less than a dollar, 

ARCTIC GOLD, a Richardson bulb with an F.C.C., is the top ranking 
lA in my garden. The bldoms of medium size and intense gold color are 
so faultless and borne on straight and strong stems. The substance of 
Arctic Gold is exceptional and probably accounts for the long holding 
quality. Arctic Gold is truly a well balanced exhibition bloom and 
retails for less than a dollar. From one bulb there were three blooms 
the first year, six blooms the second year (one of which took a Gold 
Ribbon) and six bIOOms last year, the third year. This cultivar is an 
asset to any collection. 

CARRICKBEG, a Richardson Oultivar, is an intense gold specimen 
borne on exceptionally strong, long stems. The blooms are well balanced 
with the perianth having a neat arrangement of slightly pointed seg-
ments. This is a fine exhibition bloom and adds good color and strength 
to collections. This Was the first year for Carrickbeg in my garden. 

-Ruth Pardue 

ARK ROYAL - A Richardson bulb purchased about three years ago. It 
is a midseason bloomer for trumpet class. This is a large clear yellow 
flower of very thick substance; the perianth is broad and overlapping 
nicely to form a background for a bold, but nicely flared trumpet which 
has a neatly serrated r•im. So far it has not increased much but makes 
a nice display in the garden. The stems are fairly tall and strong 
which makes a nicely balanced flower all round. A good specimen is of 
exhibition calibre. 

BASTION - This is one recommended by Mrs, Harry Wilkie for its late 
season bloom as well as exhibition quality, Arid it is all that she had 
said. The color is a clear yellow. The trUmpet is rather long but 
nicely flared at the rim and is nicely balanced by a smooth overlapping 
perianth. This is a G.L. Wilson introduction which I purchased from 
taltz two years ago, so can report more on its Performance ih my own 
garden another year. Its first year it was all it was expected tp be. 
Last year I had two rather• inferior blooms. So hope it will settle 
down provided I am giving it the right treatment. 
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BAYARD - I purchased this one because of its name. It is one rec-
ommended by Mrs. Blue as a good performer in her own garden. It is a 
Richardson bulb, rather small for the trumpet class; but it is a good 
late season bloomer of vary neat and precise character much like a small 
Xingscourt. It has a lovely canary yellow color, is of much substance 
and good form. It is a beautiful clump in my garden and deserves a 
place on the show bench as wall. This is one to grow to prolong the 
trumpet season. It pleases ma and of course my husband, too. 

GRAPE FRUIT - This is one of the first trumpets I purchased for 
this garden because of its unique coloring, a clear lemony color which 
takes on a greenish tinge as the flower develops. It is of thick sub-
stance with a large and bold trumpet. The broad and overlapping per-
ianth is inclined to ruffle a bit. It does have short stems which is a 
fault on the show table, but it makes a nice floriferous showing in 
early springtome. I have it planted alongside my garage with muscari 
in fromt for a nice color contrast. 

LEMON MERINGUE - This is a Mitsch bulb of beautiful frosty lemony 
coloring. I first saw it at a show in Dayton and immediately placed it 
on my "must list" for that year. It is a vary refined flower with a 
de:Lea:a aelafLaga  It blooms early in the season on nice tall stems. 
A we 	17,-Llnoa.-f,. flower of excellent form and great for that special 
class for trumpets. It is one of my favorites. This was its first 
year for me and am counting on it being a good performer. 

LURGAIN - This is a JSB Lea introduction which I purchased from 
Jefferson-Brown. It is much like Ark Royal mentioned above, but blooms 
about a week earlier and is long lasting. It is quite a bold flower 
with a broad overlapping perianth of vary thick substance. It is a 
good performer in my garden, withstands adverse weather conditions, 
and is always a welcome sight in the Spring. Just what a trumpet should 
be. 

MOONSHOT - A Mitsch introduction which blooms early to midseason. 
A very beautiful flower, quite refined and of unique coloring of pale 
lemony perianth and cup which takes on a mother-of pearl glow in the 
trumpet as the flower matures. It is one of my favorites which unfor- 
tunately fell victim to the ice storm last April. I am really looking 
forward a: ta next Spring. 

--Grace Baird 
ARRANMORE, A Dunlop origination registered in • 0, was chosen 

because it is a late-flowering deep golden trumpet of exhibition 
quality. It was quite late this year (perhaps because it was new) and 
gave a large number of high quality floWers. 

BANBRIDGE, from the House of Richardson, was also new this year. 
It has a fine straight trumpet at right angles to the smooth, flat 
perianth. If this performs as well in succeeding years, it will be a 
welcome addition to my collection. It was registered in 1955. 

CASTLEJELLAN, another Dunlop origination (1959), was also chosen 
bedause of its lateness for a trumpet. It has broad perianth segments, 
and the trumpet has a definite rolled brim. This too was new. 

4INDJaMMER (Dunlop, 1964) is a lemon-colored trumpet which blooms 
in early midseason. It has bloomed in my garden for 3 years, and this 
year the blooms lasted quite a long time in good condition. Good form 
and substance make this a flower suited for exhibition. 

MOONSTRUCK is a large, lemon trumpet which tends to have a floppy 
perianth. However, with careful grooming it can win ribbons. When 
well grown, this is quite a large flower, and the color will appeal to 
those who favor the pale colors, as I do. An early bloomer, it is a 
Guy iilson flower (1944) and has received a First Class Certificate. 

YELLOd IDOL (Richardson, 1951) was received as a bonus bulb. This 
late bloomer is a large flower with a longs  rather straight trumpet, 
borne on stiff stems which were a bit short this first year in my 
garden. Substance was excellent. 

--Mary Lou qrioshover 

BAY.A'RD I -ourchased this one because of its name. It is one rec-
ommended by Mr"s. Blue as a good. perfor"mer" in her, cwn gard"en. It is aRichardson bulb, r"ather small for the trumpet cLass, 6ut it is a goodIate season bloomer of very neat and oreclie characier.much like a smallf,lngscourt. It has a lov;iy cans.ry yeLIow coLor, is cf much substance
and- good fcrm. Ii is a b:autiful olump ln my gard,en and. d.eserves eplace on the show bonch as well. This is on" Io grow to prolong thetrumpet season. rt pleases m3 and of ccurse my husband., ioo

GRAPE FRUiT - This is one of the first tr.umpets I purchas:d. forthis gafd.en because of its unique coloring, a cIe:,,1. lem-ny color whichtekes on a grssnish tinge as the flower divaloos. It is cf thick suh-stance with a large and bold trumpet. Th; broad :rnd" ov:r,Lapping per-ianth ls inclined to ruff Ie 3 bit. It d-oes h'.av= sho.rt stems-wnlctr is afault on tha shcw Nable, but it makes e nice flor.ifercus showing inearly springtorne. I irave it plant:d alongs ide my g)rag. with m[scariin fromt f or" a. nice color contrest.
LEMON ivrERINGUrtr - This is a ivlitsch bulb cf beautiful frosty lemonycoloring. f - f irst saw it at ,. show in D,lyton :r.nd immed.i:r,t;Ly .oI:tcaa it):-:\' "ru-lt List'r for t.1 ,! y)',.r. rt is -. vJyy r,;fin:d frow-'r with t:r--':'--= ::-::i-:-s, r: o-f,lrs -=:-r.iy in -il,- s3.iscn on nic: 1..., lL s*r,ems.

-. -r;'-- cii'l-:.: i -c-;t=r ci ixciIi;nl f crn rnd. gr:"-t icr, ih;t speci:L
c lrss f or trumpets . rt is on3 of my f avor it:i . This w1.s its f i rstyear for m: ?nd. a"m counling on it b:ing a good oer"form;r.

LURGAIN - This is a JSB Lee introduction which I purchas:d. fromJeff:r"son-Brown. It is much Ilk: Ar"k R.oyal mentioned ibove, but blooms::.bout r week ;r"r"Ii:r" and. is long l"r.sting. rt is quite a boid" f low:rtrith a broad ov3r"lapcing p:rianth of veiy thick subst:.nce " rt is n
good. per"f ormer in my ga,rd.en, w ithstand.s ad.verse weathe.r co nd. it i ons,
|"nd is always a welcome sight in the Spring. Just what a trumpet shoul6

i\'{OONSi{OT * A }titsch introd.ucticn which blooms early to midseason.
A very beautiful flower, quite refined. and. of unique coior"ing of pale
Lencny periani,h and cup which iakes on a mothre.r'of pearl gloil in liretruicei as -r,i-' f Lc-,';=r' rziri.i'=s . It is one of my f avor ites which unf or.-
+1--*^-"n^----.r:rr.r3!! i3-- -.--3--j-::l rj:3 .o3 s'uo.rn lasN rpriI. f am reaLLy lookingi::,:.-:: -,: :-- a-:;--- j -: _:-;.

--flrqoa Qoi rAv !a!t u

;RRirNlijORIr 6. Dunlop orlginatioh registered. in-f9
because it is a Late-flowering deeC gold,en trumoet cf

]T.a--Chosen--
exhibition
it w:i s ner,v) and.quality. It was quite late thls year (per'haps because

gave a Large number of high quality flolers.

BANBRIDGtr, fron the i{ouse of Richa.r"clson, was alsc now this year.
It h:ls a fine straighl tr"umpet aL right angles to the emcoth, flat
perianth. If this cerfcrms as well in succeeding yearo, it wiII be a
weleome addition to my ccllectlon. Ii was registered in L955.

O,trSTLtr IILLAN, anothe.r DunIop cl"iginalicn (L959), was aLso chosen
beeause of its lateness for' D- trum,:et. It ht.s broad- perianth segments,
and. th= trun,ret has a d.efinite rclled brim. This toc was new.

,.{IiiDJ.IvX{trR (Dunlop, L964) is a Lemcn-cclo.reC trur:pe| which blooms
in ezrly midseason. It has blocmed. in my ge.rd.ea f or' 3 ye.i.rs, and this
y3er' the blooms lasted. quite a }ong time in gcod cond ition. Good fo.rm
anc substance make this a flower suited. for exhibit icn.

l.rOOi'ljTR.UCFi is a large, Iemcn trumcet whicir iencls to have a f lo1:py
per ianth. Hoi^raver, with c:r.r'efuI grooming it can win ribbons. :lhen
weLI grown, t.]is ls .quite a large f lower, and the color will appeal to
tocse ivho favor the pale cclcrs, es I d.c. :in ear'ly blocmer, it is a
Guy I ilson f lower (L944) and has .r'eceived a First Class Certif icate.

YILI,O,{ IDOL (Richardson, }95}) wes receivecl as a bonus bulb. Thls
Ie-te blocmer is a L:i.rge f Lower wiin a long, rither str"aight trum;:et,
borne on stiff stems waicn were a bit shor"t this first year in my
garden. Substance was excellent.

--iv,a r^v I.nrr Gr I rs hover'



JUDGING SCHOOL III 

Judging School III has tentatively been set for May 1, 1973, at 
Northwest Christian Church. le have written Mrs. Link for permission 
to hold the school and invite the instructors. More details will be 
available later. 

--Cecile Spitz and Tag Bourne 

THIS 'N THAT 

You will all be glad to know that Lary Elizabeth Blue is recoverin 
nicely from her heart attack. Grace and I visited her several weeks 
ago and took along the Mary Elizabeth Blue Founder's Cup to show her. 
It is her wish that the Cup be given for tae Best in Show. dhile she's 
not out planting daffodils just yet, I'm happy to say that her keen 
wit and sense of humor are still intact. 

Remember our card file? dell, it's not what you'd cal up to date. 
So, if you can send me updated lists of what you're growing, we'll 
try to remedy the situation. 

;, ould you believe the daffodil season has started in California? 
5iiiF,oese, of La Habra, California,  brought outdoor grown blooms of 
Grand Primo to the Board meeting in Asheville. Grand Primo is a 
tazetta which would probably not survive our linter, but it was fun to 
see a daffodil in October. 

DATES 

Feb. 13 - CODS Meeting 
Aril 12-14 - Convention 

April 21 - Midwest Regional Show 
(Dayton) 

April 26 - Chillicothe Show 
April 28-29 - CODS Show 
Lay 1 - Judging School III 
?? May 5-6 - Cleveland Show ?? 
May 8 - CODS Meeting ; 

0-dARX7 
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JUDGITTG SC}IOOL III
Judging School IfI has tentetively been set fo.r p;ay I, L97i, dL

Idorthwest Ohristian Church. rfe ilave wr itteo ivrrs. Link for pe.rr::iss ion
to hold the schrool e"nd invite the insLruct,ors. More details will be
available later.

--Cecile Spitz and Tag Bourne

THIS 'i{ TH*T

You will all be glad to know that ir,:)"yl Ilizab,eth illue is recov:rinr
nicely fr'om her heart aitrr"ck. Grace and. I visited her s3veral weeks
ago and tcok along the tvia.ry trIizabeth Blue Found.er''s Cup to snow her.
Il is her'wish that the Cup be given for tire Best in Jhow. ;{hile shers
not out r:Ianting d.affod.its just Xet, Ifm happy to say that her keen
wit end sense of humor are still iniact.

R.emember our car"d. f ile?
So, if you can send. me upd.ated
Lry to remed"y the situation.

fell, it's not what you'd. call up to daie.
lists of what you're grcwing, wetII

i: -:id ycu b=l ieve i-:l: daf f cdil season has started, in Ca.lif or niai
=i i i P.:=se, lf Lz Ia'ora , ia lif ornia, brought outdoor. grcwn blooms of
Grand. Primo to the Boar.d meet,ing in {sheville. Grand. Primo is a
I,azetLa which would probably not survlve our rfinter, but it was fun to
see a daff od.il in Octcber.

DIIT trS

Feb. L3 - CODS l",eet ing
r\pril L2-L4 - Convention
-l,pril 21 - i,,idwest fr.egionaI Show

( Dayton)
.lpr.iL 26 Chilticothe,Show
April 28-29 - CODS Show
i'ra[ 1 - Judging School III
?? Itay 5-6 - Cleveland. Show ??
I';ay 8 - CODS irieet ing
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